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See the State law below on the use of promotional pulltabs: 

Note 7861.0210 Subp. 43 is the statute that pertains to the use of a promotional pulltab.  Make sure 

your intended use falls under this law. If it does not, do not use this game because it may be deemed 

illegal and you could face possible criminal charges, taxes, and fines. 

 

7861.0210 DEFINITIONS 

Subp. 43. Promotional pull-tab or tipboard ticket. 

"Promotional pull-tab or tipboard ticket" means a pull-tab or tipboard ticket for which no 

purchase or consideration is required. The only prizes available to be won are discounts on 

goods and services available at the site where the game is played. Cash prizes are not 

permitted with promotional pull-tab or tipboard games. 

 

Per MN Gambling law, all promotional pulltabs sold by Pulltabs Plus are considered "no 
purchase necessary pulltabs". This means the purchaser must give the ticket away to players. 
You cannot tie it to a sale or award cash as prizes. This game must be used by the purchaser. 
You cannot gift or resell this game to another individual. If you do either, the game becomes 
contraband and you could be held accountable for the violation of Minnesota gambling laws.  

 

Per state law, all serialized equipment that Pulltabs Plus sells gets reported monthly to the MN 
Gambling Control Board and the MN Department of Revenue. Promotional Pulltabs are 
serialized equipment. If they receive a tip there was illegal activity linked to the serialized 
tickets you just purchased from us such as selling tickets or awarding cash prizes, the State of 
MN will investigate and could prosecute. 

 

If you would like to clarify any questions or concerns you may have regarding the legality of this 
game before playing, we suggest you contact: MN. Dept of Public Safety at 651-201-7524 

 


